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"There's Always Juliet"

WATERLOO COLLEGE ENTERS HOCKEY STEADY PROGRESS BEING MADE
TOWARD STAGING OF "THERE'S
TEAM IN K.-W. SENIOR CITY LEAGUE
ALWAYS JULIET"; CAST CHOSEN
will
Juniors Hold Class
in
13.
At
Party
Castle
Inn
team in
Four

Teams

Entered;

Winner

of

League

Move up to Intermediate O.H.A. Play-offs.

Rehearsals to Date Give Promise of Splendid Reproduction of this Modern
Waterloo Town Hall on December 12 and
Comedy

By entering a hockey
the
RUDY ROTH'S STRING ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.
Senior City League Waterloo College
On Tuesday evening, November
has taken its first step toward Inter28, the members of the Class of '35
With ten more days to go from the date of this issue the
mediate O.H.A.
and their guests attended an enjoyThe Senior City League of Kitchable dinner party at Castle Inn. The the play, "There's Always Juliet", sponsored by the College
ener and Waterloo consists of four time was eight o'clock and all arCord of Waterloo College, is being whipped into shape for
team.s. made up of amateur players rived with ravenous appetites. Cov- presentation on the evenings of December
12 and 13. Every
from the Twin Cities who have not ers were laid for sixteen.
department
committee
and
connected
with
the presentation
participated in any Senior O.H.A.
During dinner the conversation of this ultra-modern comedy is hard at work in an endeavour to
games this year.
The teams are: was
elevated to lofty heights by a make the play a huge success in every possible way. The outFreddie and Jack's. Langley's, Wadiscussion of the forthcoming basketlook is very bright and the Cord staff is entertaining high hopes
terloo Club and Waterloo College. ball game, or
should it be called for the realization of all that could be desired.
T.'ie winner of this league will move rugby game,
between the Graduate
Mrs. Hughes of Waterloo, director of the play, reports fine
into Intermediate O.H.A. to meet Students
the
Seniors. The memand
being made by the cast in rehearsals to date. Though
progress
winning teams from other centres.
bers of the Junior Class expressed
the names of the students who will
The College has produced some I their approval of the game and
compose the cast of the production
good hockey teams. In fact, it has honoured it by allowing their Presij
on December 12 and 13 have not
had winning hockey teams. In 1925- dent, Bill Bean, to accept the posibeen officially divulged up to the
26 the Waterloo College hockey team
j tion of referee.
present, the College Cord desires to
won the Lutheran Hockey Cup of the
announce the cast at this time as
After dinner the time was spent
Twin Cities and won it again in
playing bridge. As a close to a very Address, "Luther's Contribution to follows:
1928-29. In the latter season it went
Lenora Perryccste ...Marion Nick aeon
delightful evening various guests and
Literature", Proves Intensely
through the league without losing
Evelyn Klugman
Florence
Interesting.
members of the class found great
a game.
Dwight
Houston
Joe Anderson
pleasure in showing oh their card
Due to the open weather in the
Walmsley
Peter
Wilfred
Malinsky
In view of the 450 th anniversary
past few years no schedules were tricks. This so disgusted others presT.'iere
is
indication
that the
every
■of the birthday of that great reformfinished or the college team might ent that the party soon broke up.
cast,
small,
will give
though
er, the .subject of Dr. Clausen's ad- above
Dr. Reese and Rev. S. W. Hirtle,
have been successful in winning
life
as dethe portrayal of modern
dress to the members of the Athesome more cups.
I of the College Faculty, very kindly naeum Society, "Luther',3 Contribu- picted in "There's Always Juliet" in
chaperoned the party.
(Continued on Page 6)
tion to Literature", was most appro- a manner that will prove exceedingly
priate. Dr. Clausen pointed out that delightful to people of the present
Luther, in opening the Bible to the day. A vein of sparkling wit and
people and translating its contents humour is skilfully woven into the
into the German larmage, unified love plot to produce an effect that
that language and gave it the form nothing short of a joy to behold. Do
that it to-day, to a large extent, still not fail to see "There's Always
retains. But Luther's translation Juliet". The dates—December 12
a'.-o had a great influence on the and 13.
In attendance at each performance
Englis'i language in that it served
Presented by the "Cord" of Waterloo College
be a string orchestra conducted
will
to guide the translators of that epic
Roth, who is well known
Rudy
by
of English Literature, the King
locally
as
a teacher of violin. Mr.
James, or authorized version of the
orchestra
will be composed
Bible. Luther further advanced the Roth's
IT'S DIFFERENT . .
teen
age pupils to a number
cause of literature by his teaching of his
members.
IT'S ULTRA-MODERN
of the freedom of the individual and of approximately fifteen
of the need of greater leisure and This orchestra has been frequently
meditation for all people. Without called upon to be in attendance at
plays for several years by both local
Directed by Mrs. F. F. Hughe-freedom, without leisure and mediMany
organizations.
tation literature certainly cannot and outside
FLAN OPENS
RITZ DRUG STORE, KITCHENER
probably
"Cord"
have
readers
of
the
on doctrine, Luther found time for
his student muDOERSAM'S, WATERLOO.
DEC. 6th.
the composition of several hymns heard Mr. Roth and
over CKCR.
broadcasts
sicians in
(.Continued on Page 7)

Dr. Clausen Speaks
At Athenaeum Society
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simply and solely for the purpose of bolstering up the treasury
of this publication. In order to reach our objective, we must of
Published biweekly by the students of Waterloo College, Waterloo, necessity emphatically urge the student body to lend its wholeOntario; subscription 75 cents a year, single copies five cents.
hearted support to this enterprise in which we have engaged.
Reports
are reaching us that people interested in "There's
Richard Ruch, '34
Editor-in-chief
Always
Juliet"
are not waiting to be asked to purchase tickets,
Harvey Goos, '34
Business Manager
but are approaching students and demanding tickets to the play.
Dean Willis C. Froats If each student
Faculty Advisor
does his bit in the sale of tickets, success will
Remember,
be
assured
us.
it is for the benefit and preservation
Associate Editor ..Audrey Froats, '34 Advertising Mgr
of
the
"Cord."
G. Campbell, '35 Ass't. Adver. Mgr
Paul Eydt, '35
Ass't. Editor
Each student CAN co-operate!
Ass't. Editor ....Evelyn Klugman, '35 Circulation Mgr
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H. Scherbarth, '34 Ass't. Cir. Mgr
Head Reporter, Otto Reble, '34

Ernest Gomann, '35

CONCORDS

REPORTERS

Marjorie Brown, '35, Grace Bowers, '36, Norman Berner, '35,
William Skelton, '36.
Seminary Correspondent, William Nolting.

The Editor's Chair
Just five years ago almost to a day occurred an
event which should be refreshed in the minds of
students of Waterloo College from time to time.
We refer to the official opening of the Seagram
Memorial Field.
The student body that frequented the College Halls on that
occasion back in '28 has now departed for the most part. A few
remain who can easily recall the opening ceremonies of that
memorable hour—an event which has meant much in the history of athletics at Waterloo College. Every student then, who
was athletically inclined to any degree, rejoiced in the thought
that his dream had at last come true. From that day to this,
Waterloo College has not failed to field a rugby team each year
in order to make good use of the well-kept gridiron that was so
generously provided a few years ago.
It is naturally impossible for us to voice our appreciation
of this donation to the College as adequately as we would desire.
Mere words cannot express the feelings we have in that regard.
Yet we believe that a note of appreciation should at this time
again be sounded. We therefore turn our thoughts back five
years to the time when the Seagram estate, for the most part,
made it financially possible for the College to have its own football field. We are very much indebted to them for their sincere
act of kindness and regard.
Let us, then, remember from whom this timely gift has
come. Let us not fail to consider the purpose for which this
donation was made. Let us always realize that outside athletics,
and particularly rugby in this instance, should have a place of
distinct importance in our College curriculum —a place of importance, realized and acknowledged by the Seagram estate, and
a place advanced in importance by means of their donation.
Let us remember why our gridiron is called—the Seagram
Memorial Field.

Seagram
Memorial
Field.

Each Student
Can Co-operate.

May we take this opportunity to reiterate
what we desired to emphasize in an editorial
in the last issue of this paper two weeks ago.
We refer to our request for co-operation on the "part of the student body in order to make the presentation of "There's Always
Juliet" as much of a success as possible.
No doubt there are a number of the students of this College
who do not understand the fundamental purpose of the staging
of the above-mentioned play. The staff of the "Cord" is not
sponsoring "There's Always Juliet" for the sake of sponsoring the play alone; it is not sponsoring the play because
it has been the custom of the College to stage a play each year,
if possible. The "Cord" is presenting this production this year

Mr. James H. Smyth, lecturer in Economics at Waterloo College has
been confined to liis home during the past three weeks through illness.
We wish Mr. Smyth a speedy recovery and that he will .30011 be enabled
to resume his duties' at the College.
Mr. A. W. Boos. M.A.. graduate of McOill and Osgoode Hall LawSchool, has been procured to substitute for Mr. Smyth during the latter's
illness.

We welcome Mr. Boos into our midst and trust that he will

thoroughly enjoy the duties that .have been assigned to him. We refer you

to another column in this issue where an account of Mr. Boos' splendid
record of study during his student years is given.
Rehearsals of the play, "There's Always Juliet", are being speeded up
with the realization that the production swiftly approaches the evenings
when it will be staged. The cast has been working steadily and it appears
as though Kitchener and Waterloo audiences will be assured of a delightful treat when the play is at last presented. Several comments have reached
the offices of this publication from people who have viewed the play elsewhere. We are pleased to say that "There's Always Juliet" is viewed by
such people as a. play that one should certainly not mis.? seeing. Be sure
you don't mi-- this ultra-modern production.
The graduating class has had another reminder of the fact that this will
be their final year at Waterloo College. For the past few weeks members of
Class '34 have been having their graduating photos taken, and this has
begun to bring thoughts of regret to these Senior .students' minds. A case
in common, it seems that it is not until the final year that a student really
begins to realize all that his Alma Mater has been to him.
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I certainly am getting the dust
worn off these archives, but between
vindictive students and worry about
getting these histories in on time.
I'm beginning to wonder if my hair
will hold out—it's getting thin now!

"WHAT PRICE INNOCENCE?"
Jean Parker
Willard Mack
It hurls the answer to the
question of the day: "Shall We
Tell our Children?"
Added: Triumphant Retrun of
"THREE LITTLE PIGS"
Thurs., Fri. Sat., Dec. 7-8-9
The Musical Smash Hit
"TAKE A CHANCE"
With Buddy Rogers
Lillian Roth
Jimmy Dunn
-

I'd better start dusting.
August
me
see —Richard
Let
Ernest Ruch- all, one of the really
notorious members of the graduating
class. All you .have to do is read
his name and you know one reason
for his notoriety—but he certainly
has other reasons!! It is a peculiar
fact, but. birds of a feather do hang
with
together—because he rooms
notorious
character
who
that other
also has a weird name.
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Mon., Tues.. Wed., Dec. 4-5-6
Jack Pearl
(Vas you dere Charlie?)
Jimmy Durante in
"MEET THE BARON"
Added Attraction
"SATURDAY'S MILLIONS"
Leila Hyams
Robert Young

"Dickie" (not a bird) also is quite
a traveller. Born in Ottawa, moved
(I'll bet the people there heaved a
sigh of relief) to Perth, then to
Stratford and finally to St. Marys. I
wonder if he moved of his own accord or "by request?"

-

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 7-8-9
Ruth Chatterton in

"FEMALE"
Added:
Tom

Mix in "Terror Trail"

A. H. Foell

&

Co.

Dickie is also a believer in trying
new places of education. First he
went to Varsity, left there (it is rumoured that he was embarassing the
profs there by his questions in philosophy—a child prodigy perhaps!) to
come to Waterloo with the result
that he will soon have a B.A. tacked
after his name.

Ice, Moving and Carting
Daily Service to and from

Toronto.

43-47 Victoria St.

-

Phone 232

WATERLOO

FOR YOUR NEXT SUIT
Don't Forget

Dick dearly loves an argument and
when he starts one—well, it is useless to try to sleep so you might as
well get up and join in too —the more

George Hoelscher
65 King St. E. (Upstairs)

Phone 1070

-

Rxerson Cassehnan

KITCHENER

the merrier. Dick, at present, is editor of the Cord (I have my doubts
if this piece will escape some cutting,
but my idea is that it' I tell enough
bitter truths at least some of them

i

Mon., Tues.. Wed., Dec. 4-5-6

|

will escape).
Dick is a versatile athlete—he
plays rugby and certainly is a mean
tackier. To be as perfect -as lie is
must take much practice! I wonder
■ and he doesn't go out as much as
some people either! He also plays
hockey and his rushes are greatly
feared by the opposing team. Dick
played basketball too. but then he
decided to give it up—felt it was too
childish a game, I guess—but he
must be in his second childhood bebecause he is turning out again. Well,
a hearty prayer has been offered
that h:s "childishness" (?) continue.
Dick lias a habit of walking to the
street-car in the afternoon (not
alone) and due to this he is often
late for supper. His laugh, too, is one
that would sound excellent—in a
zoo!
Dick is intending to be a lawyer,
so if any one who reads this has
criminal propensities, just hold in
till Dick finishes. Then commit your
crimes and get Dick to defend you—
you will certainly get nothing less
than life.
It is a sad fact but all good things
must end, and this is the end of
Dick's biography, except for one
other fact which is that Dick is a
fine friend and a finer man.

Ml

|

YE OLDE WINDMILL
BAKERY

Phone 999

BOOKSTORE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Loose Leaf Books—All Sizes.

Phone 990

Dentist
Waterloo
King St. S.
Bank of Montreal Bldg.
Phone 174
-

DEYITT'S
DRUG STORE

And Soda Fountain
10 King North

Class Jewellery
Try

ALF. HELLER
Queen St. S. Walper Block
Kitchener

Salesmanship,
Is Our Motto.

Service, Not

Geo. W. Gordon
Registered Optometrist

Maker of

GORDON'S
OOD

LASSES

The kind that satisfy.
Kitchener
48 Ontario St. S.
Phone 2777w
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO STUDENTS.
-

You cant be optimistic
with misty optics.

Reviews Work of Home Missions of
Canada Synod.
"Home Mission work is to be preferred to Foreign Mission work," declared Rev. L. Kalbfleisch, speaking
to the Cossman-Hayunga Society on
the evening of Nov. 21st. Eighty to
ninety per cent of our churches are
the result of Home Mission endeavour and this important work must
be continued. Rev. Kalbfleisch outlined the mission activities in the
Canada Synod stating that at the present time the Gospel is being preached
in five languages (English, German,
Hungarian, Finnish and Danish) by
twenty-three missionaries in thirty
centres. Many opportunities for extension work still exist and constitute
a challenge to the church that cannot
be ignored.
President Neff reported that the
choir had made a trip to the Freeport Sanitorium and had been well
received. Such visits will be continued regularly throughout the remainder of the year.
W
Patronize College Cord Advertisers.

SNOXELL'S
Cleaners and Pressers
Excellent Delivery Service

has a Splendid
Record of Academic Achievement.

Mr.

A.

W.

Boos

In the absence of Mr. James H.
Smyth, lecturer in Economics at Wa-

terloo College, who has been confined to his home through illness
for several weeks, Mr. A. W. Boos,
M.A., of Toronto has been secured
as substitute.
Mr. Boos has achieved a splendid
record of achievement during his
student years and only recently graduated from Osgoode Hall Law
School. He is a graduate and postgraduate of McGill University where
he received a first class honor dein Economics and Political
gree
Science. In his third year he was
awarded a scholarship, and in his
final year received the Governor's
Graduate Fellowship in Economics
and Political Science. After obtaining these honours Mr. Boos took
pcst-graduate work and obtained his
Master',* degree in 1925. Three years
later he graduated from Osgoode Hall
Law School.
(Continued

on Page 4)
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Addresses Students
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c
Capling's
CLOTHES for DAD and LAD
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To The Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:

COLLEGE

Germania Enjoy Eve
Of Light Entertainment

CORD

THE WATERLOO TRUST

—

Have they got college spirit? Can
our Co-eds take it? Who do they
think they are anyway?
These and many other questions
were being hurled back and forth
among our masculine heroes the other
day, after practically all of our most
ardent ladies' men had been turned
down by flat refusals from our feminine beauties.
The occasion in question was a
proposed sleigh-riding party. The
originator of the idea was the "Love
is the Sweetest Thing" man, during the course of a very dull Sunday
afternoon. All the boys agreed that
it was a fine suggestion, for each
one privately thought, "Here is my
opportunity to ask that delightful
co-ed out to a real college party."
They prided themselves with the
thought that, as it was going to be
a college party, no refusals would
be forthcoming.
How the telephone lines hummed.
Many a college man cast a longing
look after his last disappearing coin
as it vanished into the maw of that
money-grabber situated downstairs
just outside the Library door.
The fair sex were most consistent
in their replies, in almost every instance the answer came back, "I'll
tell you definitely to-morrow." On
the following Monday our noble
youths approached, each in turn, the
apple of his eye. But their castles
had been built on sand, for their
dreams were dashed to the ground
by the universal statement that the
girls all had made previous dates.
Some sisters came in very conveniently as a media of refusal, while
some of the more hard-hearted ones
told the young hopefuls that they already had dates with certain charming young men.—Popularity is just
around the corner, boys—our c-o eds
already have snatched it.) —With
leaden step and glassy stare, our
stalwarts returned to their dismal
rooms.
Now, dear ladies, the concensus of
opinion naturally is that there must
be something dreadfully the matter
with us. During the past few days
it has been noticed that Listerine
and Lifebuoy sales have advanced
tremendously. (Perhaps, being our
best friends, you wouldn't tell us.)
We humbly ask. "have we reached
the heart of the problem?" R. S. V. P.

&
"Pat"

Scherbarth

Gives

Kladdera-

Savings Company

datch in Original Style.

ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The executive of the Germania has
offered some very interesting programmer this Semester and 011 this
score is to be commended. However,
at the last meeting of the Germania
held on November 23rd. the programme had little of educational
value though it was very amusing.
A rather original Kladderadatch
was given by "Pat" Scherbarth by
means of oratorical questions. He
asked a question and then went on
to answer himself. ("Pat" does not,
however, intend to become a minister.

KITCHENER

GALT

-

WATERLOO

-

PRESTON

-

White Star Barber Shop
E. GINGRICH, Prop.

Sanitary Methods

WATERLOO

Courteous Service

Opposite the Post Office

PEARL LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANERS & DYERS
"A Mother's Care with All You Wear
Kitchener
90 Queen St. South
Phone 4100

)

Two of our Freshettes, Miss L.
Johnson and
Miss E. Willison,
teamed together to give us a piano
duet. The piece rendered was "The
Blue Danube."
After a
comic illustration by
"Fritz" Haak all members present
at this meeting knew how to blow
cut a candle. He also led in an original song which was sung to the
tune of "The Big, Bad Wolf." The
words were of "Fritz's own composition.
The immediate result of this meeting was sore sides caused by laugh-

'

-

-

The REX ALL Si ore
Phone 216

-

Waterloo, Ont.

-

-

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
HUNT'S and SMILES 'n' CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
Stationery, Cigarettes, Cigars and Tobaccos
—

A. G. HAEHNEL

ter.

BOOST CANADIAN TRADE!

W

University of W. Ontario
Is Tenth In Enrolment

Burn

'

|

i

The growth of some of the universitie.3 in recent years has been one
of the interesting features in the
value of education. The latest report
shows that the ten largest Canadian
universities in the Dominion in respect of students of university grade
are as follows: University of Toronto. 7,490; University of Montreal.
3.759; University of Manitoba, 3,309;
Queen's, 3,184; Laval, 2,852; McGill,
2,714; University of Saskatchewan,
2.661; University of British Columbia. 1,989; University of Alberta,
1.690; and the University of Western
Ontario, 1,552.
In respect of total enrollment. Laval holds first place with 14,590;
Montreal comes second with 12,763;
Toronto third with B,OSS; followed
by Manitoba with 4,290; McGill,
4.015; Queen's 3,904; Saskatchewan.
2.962; British Columbia, 2.772; Ottawa. 2.573 and Alberta, 1,938.
Dear Mr. Editor:
—The Gazette.
In reading over the account of our
W
Hallowe'en Party as it was written
SUBSTITUTE SECURED
;
in our College Paper, a great many
(Continued from Page 3)
of us were wondering where this
In his final year at McGill Mr. Boo«
notorious party was held, as the
party we were at lacked all the racy wrote the book, "Financial Arrangespeed of post office attractions, dancments between the Provinces and the
ing, and last but not least, a romanDominion", published by McMillan
tic walk under a moon which was and Company of Toronto.
paling at the sight of dawn.
-W
Two students who evidently
A bore is the kind of man who.
missed the "Old Ox Road."
when you ask him how.he
tell« you.

Hamilton Bv-Product Coke
Sold by

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY
217
■
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COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS''

WATERLOO COLLEGE
(An affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario)

REV. F. B. CLAUSEN, D.D.—President.
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B. Paed.—Dean of tiie College.
PROF. R. J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc. —Registrar.
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A—Dean of the Women.
REV. C. H. LITTLE, D.D., S.T.D.—Bursar.
Waterloo College offers (a) A General Arts Course leading to
Pass B.A. degree (b) Honor Courses leading to the degree of
Honor B.A., and Specialist's Standing, (c) Courses to M.A. (d)
Courses for Students with Theology in view, (e) Courses preparing
Middle and Upper School students in Greek, German, etc., for Provincial Departmental Examinations, (f) Extra mural assistance in
German, Greek, Latin, etc. The College offers each year summer
sessions of 7 weeks doing regular college work; examinations for
credits.
The MenYi Residence its under the direction of Prof. H.
Schorten, D.D.
Waterloo College Graduates are found (1) Teaching in the High Schools
and Collegiates of the Province of Ontario. (2) Studying in Osgoode Hall. (3)
Training for High School Teachers. (4) lit our Seminary. (5) In the Ministry
throughout Canada and the United States, (6~* Pursuing Graduate work leading
to Ph. D. degree in Universities abroad. (7) Pursuing Post Seminary work for
B.D. degrees.
For information, please write the College Dean or College
Registrar, Waterloo College, Waterloo, Ontario.
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College Plays Close
Game With Zion~
;:
Game
Exhibition of Fine Playing IE
By Both Teams.

Sport
Comment

~

::§

& Jack
Penner

SPORTING GOODS
And Sporting Goods only.

All Stars In Gymnasmm

Basketeers Nosed out in
4 Duke St.
Phone 4500
Dying Moments of Game.
:.:mmmmumiiiii!IIIIIII!IIIIIIIUIHIIU~
·
KITCHENER
On a certain Friday evening after
They all laughed when Whittaker,
Six-thirty was too early for the the man-mountain or something from clasGes had ceased for the day the
1\'aterloo College basketball fans to :vrorrisburg, sat down on the mat. basketball stalwartG got out their
witne.:;s the fastest game of the sea- But wait! Bing is determined to Gmart looking new uniforms and
COLLEGE STATIONERY
:on. So only a few spectators Glick to t.he mat work. And with a cheerfully trouped down to the gymand ENVELOPES
hlered while Waterloo lost to Zion determination like hiG he will soon naaium, there to meet an unknown
n the second laGt game in the prove that two hundred and fifty foe-the All Stars of Kitchener.
.burch league on Saturday evening, poundG of-whatever it iSJ-can be
At the .start of the game the pass'\or. 18th.
brought under contl'Ol. Let them ing of the college five waG erratic
The college quintette, aa usual, laugh, Whittaker! Always remember and before they knew where they
outplayed their opponentS> in one of the old adage: "He who laug~16 last, were at five points had been rolled
Room 303
H. GOOS, Prop.
the halve6. But this time, contrary falls hardest!"
up against them. Finally Reb and
to all tradition, it happened to be the
~ipper clicked, t.he former being on
first half. The college ran up a score
Due to an injured knee, Neeb was the scoring end, following which
f eleven by t.he end of the 1st period. unable to play in last Saturday'G there was a fine exhibition of rugby.
lion, with "Russ" Bricker a6 itG chief baciketball game. With the addition Finally Nipper clicked on a foul shot.
.
corer, was late in getting started. of "~ipper" the team would probably Bing saved a t:mre basket when he
-·Justrubitin"
Jut they came wit.hin one point of have defeated Benton Street. We was the only man back for the dear
R movcs-Qu:cid;-Safely Corns,
Collegians just before the rest hope that his knee Goon gets into old Alma Mammy. About five shotG
Callouses, Warts. Relieves Ingrown
Toe-nails, Athlete's Foot, Odorous
:riod.
1 action again!
on the college basket failed before
Feet. A jar will convince you. At
The game throughout was an exNipper relieved the preGsure and on
all Druggists.
ibition of exceptional combination J Considerable interest has been a cri~s-cross score~ to even the Gcore
111d fast paEGes on the part of both Ghown in forming a hous·e league in at 5-a. A foul aga1n.st Cass netted a
'eams. But the College weakened bac;ketball this year. The graduates ];}Oint for the All Stars, but Neeb came
d Zion outplayed them in the sec- have a team which i.s having its first right back to put the college ahead
Waterloo
~d half to the extent of four points, game against the seniors this week. for the fimt time on a pass from
Refreshments
and Lunches
cinding up the final period with the When Nipper's knee getG better, the Reb. Then came the niceat score of
of all kinds.
core of 22-19.
.senior;;; will be playing against the the night, Nipper sinking one from
GOOD SERVICE
The teams: Zion: P. Hauch, R. reGt of t.he college. If we could dig centre floor at tl1e side of the gym.
Jricker, A. Bender, R. Reinhart, L. up another team we could have a The few faithful ones, looking on
Schweitzer.
house league of four teams.
from up.stairs gave a lusty cheer for
\\'aterloo College: Neeb, Scher___
the woman-hater. The same Gtar
.rth, Kononen, Berner, Reble, CasOh! I have an idea. How about gave a fine display of ju6t how a
Dentist
·elman, Whittaker, W. Bean.
dividing the rest of the college into flying tackle should be made and
33 King St. E. - Kitchener, Ont.
---W--two team.s: the resident Gtudents in so doing saved a sure score.
WOOLWORTH BLOCK
\\'e favor, not the propoGed five- and the day-studentG. That would Chadder and Detweiler combined for
Phone 2995w
ay week, but a five-day week-end.
give us four fairly even teamG.
J three baskets while the college Gecond Gtring forward line were on the
The admission of fifteen cents floor, but ~eeb retrieved part of the I
I 24 Hours Service
Heated Buicks
.~.llouldn't keep any of the college loas by sinking another beautiful
I
.::;tudents away from the hockey pass. The score at half-time was
KREINER TAXI
82 King West
games. Let';;; see you there also, 12-11 againGt the college.
Phone 780
Kitchener's Sport Store
co-ecl.s!
At the 6lart of the second half Pat
Spalding's
77 Water St. North - Kitchener, Ont.
dribbled in fast to put the college one
and other good lines.
What has become of that proposed up. Nipper duplicated the feat and
wrestling match between Au1t and Pat came rigl1t back to put the colHamm? \Vhich one has the s-treak? lege boys out in front 17-12. Neeb
Or are they both streaks. Possibly looked as .scornful aG a camel when
they are afraid of the streaks left on he paGsed the ball over to where he
their knees and Ghoulders from mat had last seen Pat, but Pat had moved.
~ ~ It
Lurns. Don't worry, boys, they don't Three quick basketG put t.he All
Gorrey
})ll.s
hurt-much-after a week or · so. Star,., one up but Cass evened it up
And, besideG, we have a very com- once ;nore at 18 apiece. Reb and
11'1}-<lcf:<l/J
FOR QUALITY AND
petent fimt-aid man. \Ve will patch Benny mis6ed two cloGe oneG. With
1'. <l(jlllj
SERVICE
eo_ ellll· llto ..
you
up
afterwards.
a
minute
to
go
Detweiler
won
the
VOf. l,s
•t
game
on
a
foul
shot.
--W-})ll.s tb<l/J
~
The ex-captain of the College
s~i 'ketb
Rye: "The trout was enormouso3quad was on the end of the whiGtle
li'is]] ~11u '<l/J
Distributors of
I tell you I never saw such a fish."
B-enny i6 still sure he didn't deserve~
l?ltgb::l? '!{
Dietsche: "No, I don't suppose
GOOD MILK, CREAM
a foul but the reat of the boys say
you ever did ."
AND BUTTER
Dick did all right.
--W--Waterloo
College:
Reble,
Neeb
ll~E~Tl'\"(ti!TH
Miss T.: "How did you get along Konouen, Scherbarth, Berner, Bean '
II
lla•lio4 ..\utu ~ll)t)tl)' f~1 t.Limitc~d
with your French in Paris?"
Ca£Gelman,
Whittaker.
155- 159 King St. West
Phone 460w
177 Erb St. W.
Dr. Reese: "Wonderful! I found
All Stars: Lichty, Jim and Jack
Kitchener
two women from Denver who could Detweiler,
WATERLOO
Chadder,
Boettger
'
understand me."
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Thru The Keyhole

Seminary Notes

Evidently our editor and that felwho hales from the College of
Education are not regular imbibers
of dated coffee or surely, if they
were, the coffee would lull them to
,sleep sufficiently to keep them quiet
in the night, anyway. The editor's
room mate was awakened one night
by loud mutterings of the Editor
which sounded suspiciously like,
"Sweet, oh gee she's sweet . . . sweet
and lovely is my 'ittle sugar."
low

"The hard times have been a real
criterion of character of our home
missionaries," stated the Reverend
A, E. Tappert. linguistic secretary of
the Home Mission Board, in addressing the Seminarians at their meeting held on Monday, November 27th.
He claimed that the mission work
has progressed rapidly during the
last few years, despite the fact that
economic conditions have presented
somewhat of an obstacle.
In treating the work of home missions in the United States of America,
the speaker based his illustrations
on the activities in New York City.
"Forty years ago," he stated, "New
York City was considered lost territory: to-day seventy-eight missions
have been established in that city."
He stressed the need and importance
of serving the many foreign elements
in that city and advocated the building of a "Church of All Nations"
where these foreign speaking people
could congregate to worship.
In dealing with the mission work
carried on in Canada, Dr. Tappert
stated that the Finnish work is at
present the most outstanding. In
two years there lias been an increase
in membership from 225 to SOO in
that field of Lutheran missions. He
told of the good progress made in
Montreal.
The stamina and character of our
missionaries are particularly revealed in the western provinces of
Canada where the people have suffered greatly because of droughts and
low prices for their products. The
missionaries in that part of the
country are forced into poor livingquarters and receive very little support, but are doing their work nobly
without complaint. Dr. Tappert told
of one missionary in the Peace River
district who lives 350 miles, a journey of seven days, from his nearest
fellow pastor.
Dr. Tappert also dwelled upon the
situation in the West regarding the
many Ukranians who have immigrated into this country. These people
are members of the Russian Orthodox Church but stranded religiously.
The Lutheran Service has a strongappeal to them and they have repeatedly requested to be served by
Lutheran missionaries. But no funds
are forthcoming to send out missionaries.
"Me must forget about nationalism," the speaker stated, "and branch
out to include all nationalities. We
must open our eye.-; and see our op-

I University of Western Ontario
Canada
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The University of Western Ontario was founded in 1878;
is co-educational and undenominational;
is under provincial,
control;
supported
by municipal and
and
is
municipal
public
endowment
funds
and
students'
fees. The
provincial grants,
University has three faculties and five affiliated colleges. The
courses offered cover Arts (languages, history, mathematics, etc.)
secretarial science,
natural science, business administration,
medical science, public health, etc.
Degrees are 8.A., B.Se.,
LL.B., M.A., M.Sc., M.D., D.P.H. and C.P.H.N.

In 1932-33 there
degrees granted.
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The Stratfordian was not so romantic—.his situation was stark reality. He awakened the fellow next
door who came tearing in only to
see little Eddie sitting up in bed yelling, "Mamma, mamma, take me
. Can't take it,
home, I'm lonely" .
?
eh
Ah, speaking of "can't taking it"—
evidently some of the co-eds lack the
gift. With our last heavy snowfall
■ome of the Romeos decided to have
a sleighing party and with a sure ofbeing-accepted air asked the more
comely co eds to accompany them.
But gossip beat the boys to it and
each co-ed made a polite little mew
of refusal. Upon questioning the
co-eds have admitted that our hoys
are not bad but —here, is the catch.
They prefer the Tarzanic type; you
know—the kind that says, "Ump,
ump", and is so gifted in the art of
swinging that he can easily swingon a girl's back yard gate. "Come
up and see us some time, boys," they
say, "and we'll teach you how to
swing." . . . All I can say is they
must be "swingy little thingies."
This duster of the archives is one
smart liombre. He was telling what
an expert shot he is and demonstratRyerson custom)' "Yes, I can shoot
a bird on the wing, keeping the gun
ing with his hands (just an old
right at my hip, etc., etc." I wonder
if he can shoot crap?
The play certainly is causing excitement. I hear they have reached
I guess
the most romantic act
puzzled
our
looks
that's why
orator
in his graduation picture because
his room mate, the hero in the play,
has to practise his love scenes with
some one so he just naturally picks
his handsome room mate.
This new song, "The old spinning
wheel, tra la la la", certainly seems
to have revived the knitting craze
even though the spinning wheel
hasn't made its debut yet? The girls
are knitting furiously in the girls'
room and some of us are considering
starting a crazy quilt. Those wishing to join us please apply by written application.
One of the Senior girls has found
out from a good "source of informaportunities."
tion" that a certain ascetic freshman
engaged, so I think he deserves
is
About two weeks ago Mrs. Sandthe daisy this week.
rock, wife of Professor G. Sandrock
I'll be seein' you.
of the local institution, met with a
painful accident when she fell on
the icy street and broke her arm. patliy and hope that she soon will
We would like to express our sym- have fully recovered.
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For further information write
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ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS
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Try The Berdux Meal Market
:

Choice Fresh and Cured Meats

:

A Clean Market with Choicest of Quality and Right Prices.

31 King St, North

Phone 513

Waterloo, Ont.

EAT AT

The Palladium Restaurant
Kitchener's Most Beautiful Store

LUNCHES
Phone 2173

-

:

ICE CREAM

KITCHENER, ONT.
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(Continued from Page 1)
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:

146 King St. West
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Just what a College Man
wants in high-grade exclusive Clothing and
Furnishings he's
sure to find
here.

Their step this year will mean
muc.h to the College and to the
team if they win. Whether they win
or lose, it will mean valuable experience in O.H.A. Hockey.
While under the management of
Bean and the coaching of Jack
Hemphill the team will have the
Menswear Shop
ample support of many fan® who
wish them every success in their
WATERLOO
34 King St. S.
new undertaking.
The college team will be streng- |
thened by several able players from
the Twin Cities.
W. H. E. SCHMALZ
The first game of the season will
ARCHITECT
be played it is expected against
129 King St. W.
Phone
Langleys on Monday evening, Dec.
Kitchener
1904
3rd at the Kitchener auditorium.
MEMBER
Watch the Bulletin-Board for anAssociation of
time!
Ontario
nouncement of the
Architects
The team will consist of the folRoyal Architectural Institute
lowing players: Goman, Ault, Ruch,
of Canada
Lawson, Hamilton, H. Little, "Fat"
Ruppel. Kudoba, Hamm, Hartman, I
Knorr, Dippel.
W

L.

R„

L.

Alethea: "Father, I've decided to
become an artist. Have you any
objections?"
Father: '"No, provided you don't
draw on me."

Detenbeck

J.KLOPP

Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods

Phcne 444
74 King St. South
WATERLOO
-
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Girl of My Dreams
(By Norman Berner)
Clang! clang! cla>ng!
Down the startled Main St. two
1~e red firetrucks roared, side by
ld~. Pedestrian and motorist alike
I(Uttled for safety as these firemonstem,
their sirens
reaming raucous warnings, careened by. Far down the broad
venue they sped, bumper to bumper, trailing their long ladders and
eels of hose swinging about_ drunkIy. In the distance a lund glow
illl'he sky announced their goal, the
fashionable De Luxe Apartments, a!flames and
corner at a perilous angle the
,rst of the two motors leaped ahead.
Thi;; was no mere race against time,
~ was no mere race between life

M. WEICHEL & SON Ltd.

1Rews

"THE BIG HARDWARE"
SPARTON RADIOS AND ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS

I

I

WATERLOO

PHONE 215

scornful hiss and an ever-increasing
crackle of delight. De Luxe Apartments was. doomed!
Suddenly a murmur ran t:hroug.h
the crowd. A sea of faces was turned
up-up to the top o.f the structure.
So.me one was still in the building!
High up on the thirteenth floor,
which the flames had not yet
reached, a tiny figure was seen at
one of the window.:;.
"Ladders!" cried some.
"Get out the nets, the ladders are
too short," shouted others.
"My ladders will reach, let me
try," begged Jack of his captain.
Up went the long, slender extensian. And up went the daring youth.
Up, up through the billow.:; of smoke
and aheet.s of flame belching from the
raging furnace. Up, up ·past the
shattered windows and blacklened
walls. The smoke suffocated and
blinded him, the heat singed him

and burned him. Still he climbed on.
d death, this was a race bet,:een Having ascended above the burning
Station D's two novices, -t he bttt:r area he .paused to look up. And
.vals, Jack Thurston and Ed. Norns. there at the window wa.s-"the girl",
Jack and Ed. were vying for a .p er- Brownie, he had mentally nick-named
unent position on Station D's staff her. Lovely brown locks that even
firemen. Bot.b. had presented such now waved bewitchingly in the smoI'Od credentials, on application, that ky breeze and dancing brown eyes
month's trial had been agreed upon which revealed beneath their sparkle
determine which one should be re- I a dept.h of lovable personality had
in.spired this appelation of his.
'ree. bluffing manner had made a Brownie, ·his heart's desire, but his
coo_d impres~ion almost insta~tly. rival'.s possession. What a break!
t Jack, qmet and yet determmed Here's where he'd get the jump on
hies actions, was giving him much Ed. Norris.
opposition. The rivalry had recently
"Climb out on the windo·w sill, and
lroadened out into another aspectI'll carry you down," he shouted, not
girl. Only the night before she ihad
without a note of exultation in his
·n at the Elks BaH and smooth
voice.
had soon made her acquaintance.
"No, no, I don't know you . I
•r Jack did not even get an intro- haven't been introduced to you," she
tion, bad been almost snubbed, cried shrinking back.
!act.
"Don't be foolish, girl. The buildBut now it was Jack's turn. When ing may col-lapse at any moment."
,e urgent call had come from the
"I'll have nothing to do with

CHICOPEE TEA ROOM
EXCELLENT FACILITIES FOR CLASS FUNCTIONS
AFTERNOON TEAS

LIGHT EVENING LUNCHES

Phone: Kitchener 559 r 34

Phone 728

Y ost~s Home Photo Studio
Quality Portraits
21 Lydia Street

KITCHENER, ONT.

BEDFORD DRUG STORE
FIRST AID SUPPLIES
SODA FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS
Opposite Post Office

WATERLOO

into the firy abyss, into the blazing
inferno. What an interminably long
time they seemed to be in falling.
Jack found him.self counting the
atoreys as they foated 'b y-one, two,
three, four, five, ·six, seven, eight, nine
ten, sp!·a sh! A jet of water from a well
directed hoae caught him squarely
in the face. He raised his arm to
stave off its force and-crash!

I

*

*

*

•

Phone 131

II

Shoe Repairing
When your Shoes need attention it will pay you to stop at

EDWIN HOUSE
Shoe Repair
Also

See Us For Your Next
New Pair.

•

"Now you've gone and done it,"
piped a childish voice at his side,
"broke mother's best glass."
Jack awoke with a start. The warm
spring sun was beating down on his
dripping face. Standing by his bedside was his lit tie brother, gazing ruefully at the remains of a g-l ass on the
floor. "Mother said to wake you up
I shouted at you but you didn't
waken."
"So then you poured water on me,
you little monkey." ·

10% Discount to Students.
64 King St. S.

I

Luxe he had_ leaped at onrce to strange men," she an.swered haug:ht"Well, I counted ten first as a
edriver's seat m :ruck No·. 3-one ily.
warning. Then you knocked th·e glass
fastest Ed.
reelshad
m commandeereQ.
the fleet. Not
Far below, the crowd which ihad out of my hand."
betheoutdone
cheered
lustily as Jack reached the
7and together they had shot out
"I'm sorry, Billy. Now, scoot, I've
the station and had thundered window wa·s quiet and gazed in mute got to get dressed and down to the
n the busy street at full s.peed. a.stonishment at the little drama fire -hall in a hurry."
tmanoeuvring his companion at a being enacted before their uplifted
From the depth.s of a towel came
aarp corner, Jack had forged ahead eye.s. Glancing down, Jack saw all the joyful song, "Through the smoke
600n reached the scene of the this and something else that spurred and flame I gotta go where you are,"
With a screaming of brakes him to action.. A . second slim ten- Ia pause-then, "Girl of my dreams, I
a scorching of rubber he brought tacle was fee•l lng tts way a-loft from love you, honest I do, you are so
its toy-like carrier. Ed. Norris was sweet. If I could just . . . ."
panting truck to a standstill.
.
?
Already a mob had gathered to making his bid for the role of hero.
Would hts dream ever come true·
the awful spectacle. Burly But Jack and no intention of let--W-men ,o n foot or mounted on ting him carry off the honourg, after
hors es, kept the miNing .he had the prize almost in his gras.p.
Alice was having considerable
back at a safe distance. He!- And, even now, the ·building, weak- trouble in finding an article on the
rain-coated, rubber-booted ened by the ravages of the fire, was Middle Ages.
tugged fat, snake-like lines beginning to tremble. In desperation,
Marj: "Never mind the Middle
•OEe nearer to the confl-agration he stepped ·f rom the ladder onto the Ages; you're in the twentieth century now."
poured powerful stream.s of wa- sill and Geized the screaming girl.
Too .late! The walls were caving
Re'b : "She thinks she is."
lnto the flaming chaos. But to
Marj: "Well, she's trying hard
avail. The angry monster within in, the whole structure was ·co-Haps-~
to their puny efforts with a ing. Down, down, t>hey fell. Down enough to get there."

I
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• WATERLOO

I(ABEL~s
COLLEGE CLOTHES
FOR COLLEGE MEN
(Special Discount Allowed)
78 King St. W. - Kitchener

DR. CLAUSEN

I

(Continued rrom Page O_
flouriah. Besides his many wntings
which are well known an-d for works

on economics and politics. 'The effect
of t.he Reformer's writings, trans•lation.s, and teachings in the sphere of
literature alone, is wor1d-wide and
inestimable. Dr. Clausen's remarks
enlivened as they were by his aptitude to humour, we-re both interesting and enlightening and de.served

I

the careful attention with which
they were received.
'The Society wa.s indeed fortunate
in having five member.s of the
Schn-arr family present to furnish
music. Phyllis, Lucille, Robert and
Joffre formed a violin quartette with
Miea Korene Sc.'!narr at the piano.
T"l\o--o very enjoyable numbers, "Grand
March", from "Tannhauser" and
"Angel's Serenade", were played.

-----w--Patronize College Cord Advertisers.
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Essay On "Anything"

THE SUBCONSCIOUS

The Frosh

24 Hours Service

(Continued !rom Page 3)
The editor came hustling in deman ding an article. When asked as
to the subject with which the article
was to deal, the reply was "Anything." Sometime when you have

":\ly name is Hartman," the young
"·hen Jane slipped in, she found
man said; "my pe.rents call me the house silent, but was surpriloed
Alvin." Ahmen. TJ1is lad hails from to see \in>. Lane listening intently
Erbsville, the town where the pave- outside John's door. \1m. Lane
ment ends. Alvin is a true nature
ed. In astoniehmen

Heated

}{REINER TAXI
Phone 780

I

77 Water St. North - Kitchener,

L. R. Detenb
Menswear Shop
WATE

34 King St. S.
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Feet. A jar wiH convince )
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I
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CAKES
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WATERLOO

Phone 317
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Dry
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THE GRILL
Opposite the Capito,_

w

W. P. FRA
Jeweler
14 King St. S.
Phc
WATERLOO

EumenideG, that wiley gent,
Like oU1ers on his way has went.
Play Is Even Throughout; Bill Bean He's gone away and left the fold!
Though still right good, .he was too
Best For College.
old.
On Saturday, Nov. 25th, Waterloo For many mile-.:;, midst people's
College basketball quintette loGt to
smiles ,
Benton St. Baptists by the score of 1 coaxed him on despite his miles.
of 16-11, after an exciting game.
Th' upholetery rent, the fendere bare,
In the fir.st quarter of the game Gave him a rather antique air.
the play was carried from one end His joints were weak, the tires were
of t.he gym to the other, but neither
thin,
team Geemed able to .score, although And rattles-well, amid the din
there were many opportunities. The One had to holler to be heard
Waterlooo ba.sketeers Geemed ex- '\iid noise of gears as round they
tremely fond of long shot.s, but only
whirred.
sank about one during the whole Sad teare were shed--o.b.! not by
game. Benton scored first, and inmedeed managed to pull down the ma- No hearstrings torn, my .heart was
jor score, the half ending 9-2 in fafree.
vour of the Kitc.hener team.
The tears were shed-this. I s urmiseThe College .seemed to find itself By those who, no doubt in surprise,
in the last half and, foHowing the Found. that n1e can I traded in
cu•stom of the last few game.s, took Was nothing but a heap of tin.
the half 9- 7 , Bill Bean being respon- In winter cold or summer sun
sible for 5 of these.
Eumenides was lots of fun.
The game afforded muc.h exciteI ment for the few spectators present, A clatter, roar, a bang or wheeze
In r:;ummer'G .heat or winter's breeze,
play being quite even throughout.
Team.s:
'Vaterloo:
Scherbarth, 1iight mean a bearing loosened, or
Berner, Kononen, Reble, Casselman. The handle rattling on the door,
Law.son, 'Vhitteker, Bean.
The gas all gone or muffler blownBenton: Detweiler, Hymen, Shantz,
Current, Scott, Boehmer, Dunke, De- A gloriouG crate-a joy to own!
dels.
Eumenides, in peace rest thou .
---W--Enough of this I b'lieve for now
:\1y driving is a joy divine-I'll hang my cloGe upon this line.
-Harvey Goos.

I

LIGHT LUNCHES
After Theatre Suppers
Jones & Thompson, Mgrs.

!.---------------

TWIN CITY
LAUNDRY
Cleanei·s and Dyers

WESTERN GETS

Phones:
Kitchener 2372 - Waterloo 499

10 King North

Phone 990

W. P. FRANK
Jeweler
14 King St. S. - Phone 58
WATERLOO
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
Repairing

NEW LIBRARY

Private Benefaction is Supplemented
by Grants from City, Provincial
and Dominion Governments.
TO BE MEMORIAL TO LATE
MR. AND MRS. F. LAWSON
The Board of Governors of the
University of \Vestern Ontario announce.s that arrangements are under
way whereby it is expected that an
adequate and handGome library
building will be erected shortly on
the Art.; grounds of the Univemity.
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Eumenides---Farewell I

College Drops Final
Game of Church League
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Discords
\iillar, The Quiet One, h.
achieved euccess, after ten minutft
of life and death struggle with a a;!
ficult card trick. Says he to 'H•
man of the Dizzy Fingers', ''I'll '
25c you can't solve that trick in 3
minuteG." A sober senior with
eye for battle, suggested to Hartma
that ::Wi!lar coneidered his intell
three times as efficient as that o
Hartman's. Hartman shot back th
reply-"Yes, but he'.s only willing t
wager a 25c piece that he is correct
Exit :\iillar!!!!!
Froeh: "Evelyn is very clever!
So ph: ":\fon.sense! She only make
people think she is."
FroE.h: "'Veil, isn't that clever?"
"Balbe" Hahn (in Welsh mou
lain,>): "What its the chief thing t
be eee n here?"
Native: "For a person from C
nada, the mountains. For the n
tive.:;, a per.son from Canada."
Telephon e operator:
please."
Connie Schmidt: "How many hav
you?"

I

State

Judg e: "Have you not appear
before as witnesG in this suit."
Joe: ":\To indeed! This is the firs
time I've ever worn it."

Joe: "I think I'll .start
the English language."
Prof. Klinck: "Well, you've bee
These proposed arrangements have harrowing it for a long time."
been made po.ssible through the nucleus of a fund provided in the will
Pat: "Hey, Go man, what are yc
of the late Mrs. Frank Lawson for goi ng to give the girl friend f
the erection of a suitable memorial OhriGtma.s?"
to her huaband. The executora of
Go man: "1iyGelf."
\fr,3. La wson'r, estate, on their own
Dietsche: "The cheap·skate."
initiative. suggested to the Board of
Governors that the .su m thus .set
Jones was at a dinner party.
a.oide, with the addition of an amount
was
shy and could never summon
provided by the. executors themcourage
to speak because of his
delve.o, could fittingly be applied to
the building of a Univer.sity Library ability to say anything neat. \
in memory of both Mr. and Mrs. th evening he had been tryin~ t
Lawson. There is a special appro- think of something nice to say t
priatenes.; in t.his proposal because his hostess. At last he thought h
of the late :\Ir. La w.son's well-known saw his chance.
"What a small appetite you hal
literary taatea and accompliahmentG
as well aa of the lively interest taken Mr. Jones," said his charmtt
by the late \irs. Lawson in the strik- hostess with a smile.
"To sit next to you," he repli
ing development of the Univemity
gallantly, "would cause any man t
in recent years.
lose his appetite."
Will Give Employment to Many

The exec utors ' .suggestion appealed
mo·3 t r;trong ly to the Board a.s affordI ing a very timely opportunity to supply the University with the muc.h
needed space and equipment for its
rapidly growing library resources
and >;ervices, and alGo .since it would
I give employment to a large number
of London workmen through the utiliI zation of the relief grants for public
work,; being made by the Govern1 ment., of the
City, Province and the
1 Dominion.
- The Gazette.
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Snyder (anxious to do his one go
d ee d a day): "\fay I accompany"
acrc.:os t.he road, madam?"
Old Lady: "Certainly, sonny. Ho
long have you been wailing here fo
somebody to take you across?"
:\larion (day after rehear.:lal): "Do
you know, Joe kis.3ed me twice 1,
night before I could stop him."
Grace: "Good gracious. \Rt
cheek!"
:\{arion "Both."
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